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Foreword
The one-weekACCOTAworkshops, to which this special volume is dedicated, take place
every two years in selected Mexican cities.ACCOTA is an acronym for Aspectos Combina-
torios y Computacionales de laOptimización,Topología yÁlgebra, whichmay be translated
to English as Combinatorial and Computational Aspects of Optimization, Topology, and
Algebra. These workshops are organized mainly by the combinatorists of the Mathematics
Department at CINVESTAV (Centro de Investigación y de EstudiosAvanzados) in Mexico
together with colleagues of several otherMexican Institutions.We tried to express the scope
of these international meetings by the title of this volume: the term Structural Combinatorics
reﬂects the modern approach in Combinatorics to study problems and to develop theories
in a highly structured framework.
Thepurpose of theACCOTAmeetings is to stress the extremely rich relationships between
Contemporary Combinatorics and Classical Mathematics on the one hand, and Computer
Science on the other hand. Here are some keywords from the talks presented in the meeting
reﬂecting these relationships: matroid representability, multimatroids, separoids, the poly-
nomial method, structural graph theory, minors, homomorphisms, topological graph theory,
Hopf algebras and graph polynomials, Tutte-Grothendieck invariants, topological spinmod-
els, combinatorial knot theory, polyhedral combinatorics and Rees algebras, combinatorial
aspects of Lie algebras, intercalate matrices, Hadamard matrices, homological studies in
distributed networks, approximation algorithms, reliability theory, semigroups in relation
to combinatorics, distributed computing, algebraic topological methods in computational
complexity, algorithms and complexity theory.
The ﬁrst ACCOTA meeting was held in 1995 in the city of Guanajuato. It had a special
format: there were series of lectures on topics in graph theory by two leading researchers,
seminars on multimatroids and combinatorial knot theory, and daily problem sessions. The
event was attended by 25 Mexican researchers and graduate students. Several M.Sc. and
Ph.D. theses developed from the problems discussed in the meeting.
The subsequentACCOTAworkshops took place in Taxco (1996), Oaxaca (1998), Mérida
(2000), San Cristóbal de las Casas (2002) and San Miguel deAllende (2004). Each of these
workshops gathered approximately 25 researchers from all over the world, and about the
same number of Mexican researchers and graduate students.We wish to emphasize the very
special atmosphere of these meetings, made of openness, friendliness, human warmth, and
generosity.
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This volume contains highlights of the various editions of theACCOTA workshop based
on talks given there, state-of-the-art surveys, research articles, as well as invited papers, in
Structural Combinatorics, Computer Science and their relationship to other Mathematical
ﬁelds. It may serve as a reference for specialists as well as graduate students.
We want to thank the following institutions for their ﬁnancial support of the ACCOTA
meetings: CONACYT, CINVESTAV (Departamento de Matemáticas and Dirección Gen-
eral), UNAM (Instituto de Matemáticas, Facultad de Ciencias and IIMAS), IPN (Centro
de Investigación en Computo and Escuela Superior de Física y Matemáticas), Sociedad
Matemática Mexicana, INEGI, Banco deMéxico,ANUIES, UniversidadAutónoma de San
Luis Potosí (IICO), Universidad de Mérida, UAM (Azcapotzalco and Iztapalapa), CIMAT,
ITESM, Universidad Autónoma de Tlaxcala.
We also thank the members of the organizing committees of the various editions of the
Workshop: Gilberto Calvillo, José Martínez-Bernal, Víctor Neumann-Lara, Sergio Rajs-
baum, David Romero, Feliú Sagols, Gelasio Salazar,Adolfo Sánchez-Flores, and Rafael H.
Villarreal. Special thanks are due to the secretarial and technical staff of the CINVESTAV
Mathematics Department, in particular Laura Valencia and Oscar Méndez.
Shalom Eliahou
Isidoro Gitler
Jaroslav Nešetrˇil
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